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~OCKY MOUNTAIN SUMMER SCHOOL. 
THE CALENDAR. 

Tbe Rocky Mountain Sumlner School will be in session 
nine weeks this •ummer. The ftN~t term of six weeks opens 
Monday, June 15, and clo~es Friday: July 24( and the second 
t.erm of three weeks opens !lfondny, July 27, a)ld clo$es Friday, 
August 14. 

THE CREDITS. 

A student may carry six (6) hours work during the first 
summer term of six weeks. which wiU give him six houra of 
college credit. Three more hours credit can be earned dur
ing t he sceond summer term. giving a student a total of nine 
hours college credit for the Summer School. McPherson Col
lege is a fully accredited member of the North Central Asso
ciation of Colleges and nil work done at the Rocky Mountain 
Summer School receives full credit toward the Bachelors de
gree. 

'!'HE PURPOSE. 

The inexhaustible scientific resources of the Rocky Moun
tain•, and the great advantages of studying the sciences by 
the dircet laboratory method. and the ideal cool climate of that 
high altitude have led McPherson College to establish a sum
mer school on the strategic Arkan•as Platte Divide at Palmer 
Lake, Colorndo. Many teachers and students are annually 
compelled to suspend their educational activities du ring the 
intense heat of the summer on t he plains. and seek reeNlation 
nt the expense of education in the mountains. A natural need 
has coMequently given further justification for the establish
ment of the Rocky Mountain Summer School. where standard 
educational work may be continued while enjoying the Nlerea
tive surroundings, which the mount.1ins alone ean alford. 

'!'HE WEALTH OF RESOURCES. 

The United States government has realized the inestim
able scientific resources of the region where the Ra<:.ky Moun-
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tain Summer School is located, and has made and published 
three distinct government surveys of those environments. One 
of these is folio ijp. 198 of the Castle Rock Quadrangle. the 
region in which 1"almcr I..ake is located, another is folio No. 
203 of the Colorado Springs Quadrangle, immediately south '' 
of our Summer School, and a third su;vey has been made of 
the Pikes Peak Quadrangle. 

With the aid of these Govolrnment Surveys our classes 
st.udy a wealth of Stratifications, Mountain Ranges, 1\lesa~. 

Sand•tone Cliff• on ll•• l>berry 
Dutl4!1. 

"The Sentinel.'' wind Aeulpturing 
on ftaRJ}berry Uutte. 

Canyons, Luva Beds, and other geolol(ieal phenomena by the 
direct nnalylic method, which have hitherto been to many but 
indistinct mental conceptions. 

The Quadrangle in which the Rocky Mountnin Summer 
School is located offers within easy access pl'8ctically every 
geological formation fi'Om the Quaternary atratitlcntion to the 
Igneous Granite formntion. While n ~tudent of the pluins 
would be compelled to lravel from Klate lo st.ate to guln 11 view 
of the lower stratifications, nt Palmer 1:-ake the gigantic up-
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heavala of the earth's surface and the deep eroAions have laid 
bare l.n chronological aucceealon 110me eighteen formations 
within a radius of a few miles. 

The flora of that region is equally unparalleled. With the 
coming of the Rocky Mountnin Summer School in June nature 
beglna to unfold her treasures of spring flowers. And then In 
rapid succession the following weeks are showered with an 
endleaa variety of new plants that buret into bloom on the 
mountain aides in every dlrecllon. 

The Rocky Mountain Summer School bas analy&ed and 
claaallled over 600 ditrert!,nt species and still the supply aeems 
Inexhaustible. In t rees and ahruba, too. the region abounds, 
and offen1 exceptional opportunities for atudy. 

Tilt' UpJM!r H~H~t\'oir or ftaltnt!r Lake, a .spot frequttntl)• 
' 'isiled by the R. ~1 . S. S. 

THE ENVIRONMENT. 

Among the most valuable aaaela of the Rocky Mountain 
Summer School is to be reckoned the wonderful cool climllte 
that prevails during the summer nt Palmer Lake. This city 
Is 7228 feel ubove tho sen level. nnd located on the Great DI
vide In the !up of the first ranKO of t he Rockies. 

Toward the east of us lies n broad valley intersected by 
wooded atreams, long, s lowly moving railroad trains, and busy 
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automobile highways. Beyond this beautiful broad \'alley we 
can see hills framing this scl'nery with a forest of evergreen 
trees. lmmediately toward the rear stand the Rocky Moun
tains rising abruptly from the valley and extending in a di
rect line from Colorado Spring~ towurd the north until the last 
peak is lost in the dim maze of the horizon. Deeply cut by 
canyons and gorges into separate peaks. tbis chain of moun
tains appears like a line of sentinels somb"r and majestic 
guarding the treasures of this fairy land against the ~ncroach
ment of man. 

A group of R. M,.. S. S . •tude.nt.fl followinl( a trait iota a cunyon. 

Occasionally our Summer School proc~eds up one of these 
fantastic canyons into the interior recessea of these moun
tains. At first the path leads along the edge or a swift little 
stream between li"O granite mountain sides yhousand feel •! 
high. Then gradually the winding path piclui its way around 
boulders and over shoulders ever risilf'g higher and higher on 
the mountain flank. Hundreds of fee( below sti ll flows the 
eilvery little mountain stream while an equal distance over
head tower the granite peaks. The boulders on these moun
tain crests are westhered and worn into mosl fantastic figures. 
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Some mountain peAk& resemble church spires pointing toward 
Ole aklca. othet11 appear like ancient feudal j:Alltles guarding 
eomc hidden treasures, while still other bol!lders re8emble vast 
prehlatoric nnimalll roaming the•e fnntastir regions. Occa
alonally our path leads us by quiet mountain lakes or dashing 
water(nila. Then again we l>naa an adjoining canyon that Is 

At the doo111 o( "Tnu-ure Cave''. 
guan.Jed by vert~al tt.lrata 

200 ftt< hiMil. 

literally lilled wilh roeka and boulders as though the very 
mountains had fallen upon each other in ruins. ll Ia impoa
alble to lh"e here and look upon this grandeur and sublimity oC 
nature without coming into closer contact with ita divine 
archit ect, and thus being mnde better In body and soul by his 
handiwork. 
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COURSES OFFERED. 

The Rocky Mountain Summer School offer. a limited 
number of courses i. •· those for the teaching of which t he lo
cal environment is especially adapted. and those for t he leach
ing of which the necessary equipment in laboratory a,nd libra
ry facilities may be conveniently transported or otherwise pro
vided. The library facilities are1 supplemented by a free use 
of the Public Liqrary in Colorado Springs which can be 
reached by ample train se•·vlce or by auto. 

Excur10ion oi the Summer &lwol \'lllit.ing J>err) Pnrk. 

Nature Study und Biology. 

Birds: This course is designed to give the ~tudent an ac
quaintance with birds such us is needod in properly present ing 
the study in the high school or the grades; and also to develop 
an intelligent intereKt in the va rious places of bird llfe. Lec
tures, laboratory work. and field work. Three hours credit. 

Systematic Botany: A course offered for 8tudcnts having 
had a general course in Botany. al80 for student, dc•iring to 
do advanced work ir1 this line. , The Horn of the Rockies is 
unique in the abundance of species that are to be found. La
boratory and field work . By appointment. 
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Descripth•e Geology: A course dealing with the general 
principles of diastrophism, vulcanism and gradation, with a 
verification of these principles }n the field. The toea! condi
tions at Palmer Lake arc unusually good for field work and 
much time is given to it. Eighteen (18) different formations 
are within two hours drive and many different types of ero
sion are presented. Caslle Rock folio, U. S. Geol. Surv. is 
used as field guide. Three hours credit. 

Geology 2 is a continu.ation of Geology 1, with the field 
work centered in the Colorado Springs Quadrangle, the folio 
of which is used as field guide. 

Heredity and Race-improvement. This is a lect•Jre and 
text-book course. the problems of genetics, with special empha
sis on its application to the improvement of the human race. 
Credit. three se-mester hours. 

HISTORY. 

L Modern History : Emphasis is laid on t he development 
of the various movements and ·institutions t hat have made the 
nntion• or Europe really modern. Thi• course traces the com
plex movomonlk of Europcnn nationJ; even through the \Vo;.ld 
War and present existing conditions. Three hours credit. 

2. American History: This is an extensive and detailed 
course covering the entire field of American History. Special 
emphasis will be placed upon the political. il1dustrial. social 
and educational development or our nation. and its interrela
tion.~ with other power~. Three hours credit. 

ENGLISH. 

Rhetoric ond Composition. - A course which aims at the 
mastery of the fundamentals of rhetoric through their prac
tical application in oral and written themes. nod in classroom 
dlscussions. Credit, three semester hours. 

History of American Literature.- This course is planned 
to show the various forms and movements in Ameriun liter
ature. It includes the rending of typical works, recitaUon and 
reports on assigned read1ng. and lectu res. Credit, three se.. 
mester hours. 
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Browning and Tecnnyson. - A study of the represent&.· 
tlve poems of Browning and Tennyson. Credit, three aemc&· 
ter hours. 

Shakespenre • .::=:An intensive course or one play. supple
mented by collateral reading and esll/ly&r Three hours credit. 

SI'ANISH. 

1. Elunenlary Spanish: Care.ful attention is given to the 
Castilian pronunciat ion. The essentials or grammar nnd syn. 
lax are carefully outlined nnd commltted to memory and con
st.anUy applied in written and oral exercises. Reading and 
translation of euy prose. Six hours. 

2. ,l\lodern Spanish Writers: A thorough review of the 
gramm.J. Careful attcnlion is given to correct reading, BC· 

euTate t rnnAiation, and Lhe gra~maUcal construction• of the 
writings of modern uuthor•. Exercises in composition and 
conversation. Six hours. 

FRENCH. 

I. Elementary French : The essential• or Cmmmnr. 
Text: Fraser ruid Squuir. Careful drill in pronuncia~ion, ac~i
dcnce and syntax. Dully exerci•e• in translation and clcmeu
Lary composition. together wi th eonverRation. Six hour•. 

2. Frenth Prose Writers: A thorough review of the cs
senllals of grammar. Reading and t ranslation of seleetions 
from clas•icul authors. Exereilles in dictation, composition 
and conversation. Six hours. 

EDUCATION. 

Prln•llry Methods: A study of the modern methods of 
leaching children in the tJrlmary grarleo. Special emphasis 
will be on the teaching of Reailing, although Arithmetic, 
Phonies, Writing and Langunge will be discussed. Three hours 
credit. 

Hand Work: Practical work for teachers in hand work 
that will correlate with Language, Reading, and Nature Study 
in t he primary grndcs. Three hours credit. 
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Genera l Methods: This course present.\! practical methods 
of teaching as a scientific profession u well as a field of cur
rent educallonal problemA. Three hours credit. 

l'l!ychology: This is an elementary course in Psychology. 
Speclnl dl8cussion of its application and practical use In the 
school roono will be helpful to teachers. Three houTs credit. 

l' rlndJ>Ieij of Education: A cour~e in the using of tho 
principle~ which govern modern education. Three hours credl~. 

MATHEMATICS. 

I. Coii~Rt Algebra : This rountc includes a rapid review of 
~lementary algebra with emphasis on quadratic equations; 
graphs; logarithms. determinants. theory of equations. and 
Horner's mothod of approximations. Reitz and Crathorne. 
Three hours. 

2. l'lune Trigonometry: Tho trigonometric functions, for
mulas. equations :tnd solution of problems are studied In this 
cou•·so. Rothrock. Two houra. 

3. Analytic Geometry: 'l'hls course comprises a study of 
the straight line. circlo, th~ elements or the parabola. ellipse 
and hy1>erbol11; polar co-ordinates; transforlljation of co-ordi
nates; a few of the higher plane cun·es. aild a brief intro
durtion to solid analytic geometry. Four hours. 

5. l>ill'ercnllal Calculus: This Includes a study of fnnda
montni principles. derivntivcM. diiTcrcntinls, maxima and mini
ma. purt.Jal rlllferentintion and applications to gL'Ometry and 
mechnnlca. Granville. Three hours. 

G. lntegrnl Calculus: The following topics arc I rwted: 
~'undnmental formulas. integrallon o( standard algebraic and 
transcendental expressions. deOnlto integrals and application 
to areu, length•. surfaces, volumes and mL-chani.-s. Granville. 
Three hours. 

7. General Astronomy : A non-mathematical course 1ntro
duclng the student to the most Important fads known about 
the astronomical bodies. A few evenings of observation and 
1180 or the teleacope. Three hours. Not intended for freshmen. 

Three of tho above courses will be offered nt one time. 
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ent in thriving colonies. One or more excursions will be made 
during each term back into the wilder sections where the larg. 
est colonies thrive and students wiU be given an opportunity 
to become acquainted with these most interesting animals. 

Elephant Rock: This grotesque figure resembling an ele
phant. is the result of weather)ng in t~e up!)er layers of the 
Dawson Arko•e. two miles east of Palmer Lake. It stands 
.about one-hundred feet high and is approximately two-hund
red feet long. From the back of lhe elephant an excellent view 
is obtained of Pikes Peak and other surrounding points. It Js of 
s!)ecial interest to students of geology, who find in it many 
typos of erosion at work. 

/jnother trip which proves of very great value and inter
e.•t to our students is to takt a basket luncb, leave Palmer 
Lake at 7 a. m .. and visit the following points: Woodman Sa
nitorium, Garden of the Gods. Cave of the Winds, Iron Springs 
and South Cheyenne Canyon. including Seven Falls. Much of 
educational interest is seen on this trip besides the very excel
lent outing. The Cave of the Winds presents some of the very 
best ex1unples of cave formations. 

Glacier Park Excursion : Arrangements have been made 
for n one day excursion to one of the large glaciers northwest 
of Denver. One of t he professors will accompany the expedi
tion that the greate~l possible educational benefit may be de
rived. 

Petrified For~ I and Gem Mines: Probably the most 
unique trip of all lies via Ute Pru~s to the Petr ified Forest and 
thence to Gem Mines. stopping an hour on the way for fossil 
dig,ging io the Florissant Shales, which are known the world 
over for their ric!hness in certain groups oi fossil remains. The 
Petrified Forest consists of many large stumps and logs-now 
solid stone-some of which are 20 feet in diamet01r. l t lies in 
what wns once a large crater and later n lake, and on close 
study discloses a very complex and htleresting geologic histo
ry. The Gem Mines, eight miles away, are equally worth while 
as here we may see tons of precious stones and the place and 
manner of their recovery from the rocks. Some of the speci
mens to be found there are: Amazon stone, Alrite, OrthocllU!e, 
Topaz etc. 
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EXCUltSIONS. 

Palmer Lake is very fortunately situated with reference 
to many points of scenic as well as sc.ientilic in tere•t. And 
students in t he past have been surprised at how small an ex
pense aU of these points of interest can be visited from Palmer 
Lake when done in connection with the school. 

Perry Park ties ten miles to the north similar in its ge
ologic aspects to the Garden of the God~. but much more exten
sive and exhibiting a greater variety of formations. Perhaps 
no other secUon in the f ront range of the Rockies present$ so 
many ROints of interest to the average student as Perry Park. 

Advt'tllUrtmt4 members of the Ceol0$0' C"'llSs on Wp of the World. 

It is p~·atcly owned and is not open to the (Jublic, but through 
the courl.cl!y of 111r. Robert l.amont. ownl!l' of the ranch. we 
arc privileged lo visit it for pttJiloscs of s tudy. 

Beaver J)ums: Few persons of the pretent generation 
have been privileged to see the beavers in their native ha
bitats. Yet this most interesting animal is common about 
Palmer Ll!,ke. They are oecasionai\Y seen withi n t he city lim
Its and a two-hour walk will take one to where they are pres-
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Many other t rips may be made on foot or on horse-back to 
such points as the Uj;per Reservoir, Balanced Rock, The Bea
ver Dams. The Play Blocks. Winding Stairs, .Tbe Loop, etc 
Special excursions are planned for each Saturday, in which 
each student is welcome to participate. Special rates are made 
to students which bring t hese excursions within reach of all. 

The following list, for example, may be taken ~Y a student 
at a transportation cost of approximately ten dollilrs ($10.00) 
for all: 

1. Perry Park 
2. Winding Stairs 
3. Five in One, including Woodman Sanih!rium. Garden of 

the Gods, Cave of the Winds, Mineral Springs, South 
Cheyenne Canon, etc. 

4. The Loop 
6. Black Forest 
6. Balanced Rock 

BU£LOINGS AND EQUl PMENT. 

The public school building of Palmer Lake is given over to 
our use for the summer and two rooms have been provided 
"1tb tablea for laboratory purposes. The City Hall is alga 
granted for our use in case it is needed. An auditorium of 
ample capacity has been purchased by t he cottage owners of 
Glen Park and put into shape for use of public gatherings. 
This will be open to the Summer School for general gatherings 
and publk meelin~s. 

Laboratory equipment consisting of microscopes, chemic· 
als, stuffed birds nnd other apparatus and supplies necessary 
for the courses offered are transported from McPherson. Like
wise BOOKS ror reference in all of the course• offered are 
transported from the general llbraray at McPherson College. 
In cases where our own library facilities at Palmer Lake are 
not sufficient the public library at Colorado Springs I~ qu ite 
well equipped and ample train service renders il qu ite con
venient. 
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EXPENSES. 
En..-ollment Fee ...................................................................... $!\.00 
Tuition per semester hour ....... ........... .......... .. ............... 3.00 
Laboratory Fees: 

Botany ............. .. .................. ... .. ... ............. 2.50 
Birds ...... .. ......................................... 2.50 
Geology ... ........... .. .... ........................................ 1.00 
Zoology ........... .................................... 2.00 
Entomology ............... ... ............................................ 2.00 

Dormitory : The Rocky Mountain Summer School has 
leased the entire summer camp of the Dem•er Y. W. C. A. and 
will he well equipped to provide board and 16dging for students 
at $8.50 per week. This c.nmp has an ideal location on the east
ern slope of Mou nt Chautauqua, overlooking the Monument 
Vnlley to the eastward. 

Living Expenses: The living expenses compare very fav
orably with like expenses in the average college town. Board 
and room can be obtained in hotels or private boarding houses 
at rates (rom $8.00 per week to $12.00. 111any students find a 
considerable saving in expense by several going together and 
renting either rooms or a small cottage and boarding them
serve.~. Cottage• sufficiently large to accommooate three per
sons rent hom $40.00 per season up. 
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On q Mounttdn She.lr overlook ing 
mtlet~ o r country beluw. 
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